Sophomore Year

Our Freshman year became history in
September, 1957, t h e "Mighty Sophomores"
elected these class officers: John Hurd, P r e s ident, Carol Ramey, Vice President; Yvonne
Cook, Treasurer; and Miriam Martin, Secretary. Our class colors were red and white and
our class dues were i n c r e a s e d to 75$ Per
month. We were fortunate to s e c u r e Mrs.
Phebe Rogers as our class advisor.
We proved our selling ability when our
class topped all others in the annual MANAzine drive. Our scholastic ability b e C a m e
evident on the honor rollwith Brenda Andrews,
Linda Gilmore, Walter Hauer, Miriam Martin,
Carol Ramey, and Lana Valentine.
We increased our membership on the
football s q u a d with Joaquin Duarte, Robert
Kellar, George Lemos, Bernard Nunes, John
Russe, and Manuel Souza.
On the boys' basketball t e a m we find David
Brown, Robert Kellar, George Lemos, Bernard Nunes, John Russe, and Manuel Souza.
The school and community were very proud
of the undefeated girls' basketball team that
became the C a p e Champions. Sophomores
were Cynthia Tarvers, Natalie Patrick, Carol
Ramey, Linda Gilmore, Carmen Passion, and
Naomi Tarvers. Once again George Lemos
made the baseball team.
S h a r o n H a r v e y , Judy Rann, Wilma
Vizard, and Walter Hauer became new members of our class. We were s o r r y to lose John
Hurd and Benjamin Pitman.
Among other activities we conducted a
successfulcake sale. Before the close of the
year, we had ordered our class rings.
JUNIOR CLASS

-

Two of the high school years have pass
ed and we find ourselves electing the following o f f i c e r s for our J u n i o r year. Carol
Ramey, President; Gordon Ferreira, V i c e
President; S h a r o n Harvey, Treasurer; and
Miriam Martin, Secretary. Joaquin D u a r t e
and Robert K e l l a r a r e Student Council r e presentatives. A g a i n , we fortunate in o u r
c l a s s advisor. Mr. Edward Dahill was the
unanimous c h o i c e of the class to guide us
through this important year. We decided i t
was time to seriously endeavor to r a i s e funds,
if we w e r e to enjoy a trip to Washington in
our Senior year.

-

A successful cake sale and the sale of
refreshments at home games added money to
the class treasury. What would we do without
Mr. Dahill to help us organize our activities
and keep us working?
Joye Morris, Louise Perry, Josephine
Rabbit, Carol Ramey, and Wilma Vizard, have
made the honor roll and we a r e proud of them.
Many members of our class have r e p r e s e n t e d us in the sport field, Joaquin
Duarte, John Garron, David R i v a r d , J o h n
Russe, Lawrence Souza, and David Yater, all
played very creditable football. The juniors
who have been a major factor in the success
of the basketball teams are: Gordon Ferreira,
Robert Kellar,George Lemos, Bernard Nunes,
David Rivard, John Russe, and Manuel Souza.
The girls, who made t h e girls' team, were
Carmen Passion, Natalie P a t r i c k , C a r o L
Ramey, Theodora Santos, a n d Cynthia Tarvers. Representing our class very capably
were Sharon Harvey a n d Lana Valentine as
cheerleaders.
We a r e s o r r y to say that Yvonne Cook,
Irene Anderson, Cnythia Phillips, Jesse Roza,
and Thomas Reis have left school.
A s this is beingwritten, we a r e planning
to make our J u n i o r Prom one of the most
successful in the history in the school.

Our class is looking forward to a SUCcessful Senior year. We sincerely hope that
each member of the class will c o n t i nu e to
perform as creditably as he has in the f i r s t
two years at the High School.

DEDICATION

The Graduating Class of 1959 dedicates this edition of
The Long Pointer to Barbara Silva, a former member of our
class. Because of failing eyesight, she had to leave us while
she was in the Junior High School to attend The Perkins Institute for the Blind. We have missed Barbara t h e s e last
four years. It pleases us to learn that Barbara has done r e markably well at Perkins. She will graduate from there this
year. May she find success and happiness in the years that
lie ahead of her.
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SENIOR CLASS HISTORY
-

On September 18,1955 we eagerly mount
Vasques, S t u d e n t C o un c i l ; and Mrs. Phel
ed the steps of Provincetown High to enter our Rogers, class advisor.
Freshman Year. At our first class meeting we
This year the boys of our classparticipr
elected Virginia Fields, P r e s i d e n t ; Francis
Silva, Vice President; BarbaraKeane, Secretary; ed in basketball. We were well represented b
and Beverley Cook, Treasurer. Judith Perry and C l a r e n c e Andrews, F r a n c is Silva, John O
Salvador Vasques were elected to represent the Donnell, Albert Silva, and John Mendes. Car
class on the StudentCouncil. We thenchose Mr. Silva, Ruth O'Donnell, Judy Perry, ,Margret
JohnWilliams as our class advisor, and the dues Thompson, Margo Phillips, Joyce Perry, Jo a
were established at 50C a month. Our first anti- Frade, and Joan Thomas represented the girl
cipation was the long awaited Freshman RecepThe College English class, under the sup
tion, which w a s held on September 30. The Seniors very generously gave the girls white car- ervisionof Mr. Joseph Condon, staged a play e
nations and the boys red carnation, T h e even- titled, "Life of the Party." Those who partic
ing was filled with thrills and excitement, and pated were: Kenneth Snow as Mr. Maxwell; Ru
everyone returned home that evening with anti- O'Donnell as Mrs. Maxwell; Beverly Dwyer a
cipation to what the next three years would bring. Connie; Arniel Felton as Betty Lou; Fred Ha,
The year, however, passed very quickly and be- good as Wilbur; Mary Welsh as Bernadine; Ro
fore long we realized we were heading towards aldPavao as Frank; Salvador Vasques as Jac
Gerard Irmer as Cliff; Thomas Dirsa as Bo
our summer vacation.
Barbara Keane as Judy; and Judy Perry as Mar
Beforelong we were again returningto the Carla Tasha was chosen to be t h e announce
now familiar brick building. As Sophomores our The play was a tremendous success and befo:
only achievments were to order our class rings longthe entire schoolwas acclaimingthe Sopho
and to elect our class officers. Virginia Fields mores as the most talented class in the school
was chosen President; Francis Silva, Vice Pres- After the play the cast received sandwiches fro
ident; Beverley Cook, T r e a s u r e r ; Barbara the cafeteria, and a small party ended a mor
Keane, Secretary Judith Perry and S a l v a d o r
enjoyable event.

The scholastic achievements of our class
were equal to our other abilities. The honor roll
students were Irene Tasha, B a r b a r a Keane,
Beverly Dwyer, Peggy Hathaway, Janice Meads,
K e n n e t h Snow, Carol S i l v a , Margo Phillips,
Arniel Felton, and Virginia Fields.
At the end of our Sophomore year,the entire c i a s s was looking forward to the coming
summer vacation.
Summer soon passed a n d everyone was
eager to return to school. On September 7,1957,
everyone met at the corner drug store, exchanging news and before long the procession of students was marching up the high hill to P.H.S.
Our Junior Year was filled w i t h excitement. The first duty on our listwas the election
of the class officers. Francis Silva was elected
President, Salvador Vasques, V i c e President;
Beverly Dwyer, T r e a s u r e r ; and Carol Silva,
Secretary. Mr. William Costa was chosen Class
Advisor.
We were verywell represented on the Student Council by Judith Perry and Albert Silva.
Albert w a s a l s o elected Vice President of the
Council.
Our class rings arrived during the first
month of school. Every member of 0 u r C l a s s
proudly displayed one.

Our first activity of the year was the selling of refreshments at the football games. We
acquired a small grill and before anyone knew it
we were selling h o t dogs, coffee, coke, candy,
and potato chips. We are especially grateful to
Mr. Hennessey, Mr. Dahill, and Mr. Costa f o r
chaperoning these activities and we also appreciate the patronage of the townspeople.
During the month of October, we h e l d a
cake sale, which netted a large profit. Our mothers, to whom we are very grateful, also guided
us in a raffle for a hope chest, which added to
our, treasurey.
In the sports field we were very well represented. Joyce P e r r y , Joan Fr a d e , Carol
Silva, Margo Phillips, Ruth O'Donnell, and Joan
Thomas aided the girls team, which later in the
year achieved the goal of Cape Champions. The
boys who represented the c l a s s in basketball
were John O'Ddnnell, Francis Silva, John Mendes, Albert Silva, and Clarence Andrews. This
year John O’Donnell and James Santos were also
members of the football team.

After months of preparation May 23rd, the
day of our Junior Prom finally arrived. D a y s

before the event the class members were busy
converting the Town Hall into a Southern B a l l
room. We were very proud to have Mel Von's
orchestra and Quinn Studioswere present to take
Pictures of this memorable event, Before t h e
c l o s e of the evening, Joyce Perry and Harry
Frost were chosen King and Queen of the Prom.
We were now awaiting our Senior Year,
leaving behind us a host of memorable thoughts.
At last the long awaited Senior Year arrived. Everyone's mind was filled with thoughts of
graduation and our t r i p to Washington. Once
again,our first duty was to elect our class officers. Salvador Vasques was elected President;
Francis Silva, Vice President; Beverly Dwyer,
Treasurer; and Carol Silva, Secretary. Judith
Perry and Albert Silva were elected to the Student Council, and M i s s Medeiros undertook the
difficult task of guiding us through o u r Senior
Year.

We began the year by giving the Freshman
Reception. The class decided that since we received carnations when we were Freshmen, we
would give this year's Freshman class carnations. The dance proved to be a great success.
Another activiti of the Senior Class was a chicken pie supper. We are very grateful to Virgil
Baillie for his contribution to this activity, and
to Mrs. Herman Tasha, who decorated each table
withbeautiful fall flowers, We would also like to
express our sincere appreciation to those who
attended our supper
This year our class is well represented in
sports. Albert Silva, John O'Donnell, Clarence
Andrews, John Mendes, John Blizzard, Francis
Silva participated in basketball. Gerard Irma
and Thomas Dirsa became co-managers of the
team. The girls’ team consisted of Carol Silva,
Ruth O'Donnell, co-captains; M a r g o Phillips,
Judith Perry, and Joyce Perry. Beverly Dwyer
and Beverley Cook became co-captains of t h e
Cheering Squad, Carol DeMello and. Margaret
Hathaway were elected members of the Cheering Squad by the Student Council.
We are now looking forward to our April
vacation. Our four years of strenuous effort will
at last be rewarded.
Although we are leaving this small brick
building, we shall still carry memories of the
everlasting joys that were bestowed upon us in
Provincetown High School. Our sincere thanks
to all the teachers and parents who did so much
to make the past four years the memorable and
happy years that they have been.

LOUISE ELIZABETH BAILLIE
Ambition: Medical Secretary.
Hobby:
Drawing and Painting.
Activities: Class Play; Junior Prom
decorating c o m m i t t e e ;
Freshmen Reception committee; selling refreshments at games.

JOHN RAYMOND BLIZZARD
Ambition: Career in the Navy.
Hobby:
Sports.
Activities: B a s k e t b a l l ; Football;
Baseball.

FRANK JAMES CARLOS
Ambition: U. S. Navy
Hobby:
Hunting.
Activities: Junior Paper Drive; Cake
sales; Refreshment committee at games.

BEVERLEY ANNE COOK
Ambition: To succeed in whatever I
undertake.
Hobby:
Driving, Dancing.
'Activities: Junior Prom Committee;
Class Treasurer 1; Paper
Drive; Cheering Squad 3,
4.

CAROL A" DEMELLO
Ambition: To be successful in whatever I may undertake.
Hobby:
Ballet dancing; classical
music.
e a d e r 4; Junior
Activities: C h e e r l
Prom Committee; Freshmen Reception Committee; Paper Drive.
THOMAS J. DIRSA
Ambition: University of New Mexico.
Hobby:
Sports.
Activities: Baseball 3, 4; Basketball
manager 4.

JOAN MURIEL DUTRA
Ambition: To live a long and happy
life.
Hobby:
Stamp collecting, sewing.
Activities: Refreshment Committee
4, Junior Prom 3.

BEVERLY ANN DWYER
Ambition: College.
Hobby:
Driving and Swimming.
Activities: C l
a s s treasurer 2, 3,4;
Cheerleader 2, 3,4; Long
Pointer 4; Junior Prom 3;
Class Play 4.

RUTH ARNIEL F'ELTON
Ambition: To become a teacher.
Hobby:
Records.
Activities: Manager of Girl's Basketball, 3, 4, L o n g Pointer
S t a f f 3, 4, Refreshment
Committee 4,Junior
Prom 3.
VIRGINIA FIELDS
Ambition: To be contented.
Hobby:
Music, laughing and eating.
Activities: Class President i , 2 ; Long
Pointer Staff 1,3,4; Paper
D r i v e 3; J u n i o r Prom
Committee 3; Ref r e s h
ment Committee 3.

-

HARRY FROST
Ambition: Unknown.
Hobby:
Guitar,
Activities: None.

MARGARET D. HATHAWAY
Ambition: Medical Illustrations.
Hobby:
Art.
Activities: Long Pointer S t a f f 1, 4;
Cheerleader 4; P o s t e r
Committee, 2, 3, 4; R e
freshment Committee 4.

-

RICHARD JAMES HAUTANEN
Ambition: To go to Drafting School.
Hobby:
Music; dancing.
Activities: Paper Drive 3.

GERARD DAVID IRMER
Ambition: Jet Pilot.
Hobby:
Ice Boating; Hunting.
Activities: Paper Drive 3; Football 4;
Baseball 2; Basketball 4;
Senior Class Play 4.

KATHLEEN MARIE KNOWLTON
Ambition: To become a hair stylist.
Hobby:
Ice skating; swimming.
Activities: Junior P r o m decorating
committee 3; Freshmen
R e c e p t i on refreshment
committee 4.

JESSICA ROSE LEMA
Ambition: To succeed in life.
Hobby:.
Eating and sleeping.
Activities: Orchestra 1; Junior Prom
3; Paper Drive 3; Refreshments at games 3.

PAUL DAVID LINCOLN
Ambition: United states Coast Guard.
Hobby:
Reading sea stories.
Activities: Class Play 4.

JANICE ANNE MEADS
Ambition: College.
Hobby:
Sleeping; dancing; driving.
Activities: Senior Class Play 4; Long
P o i n t e r Staff 4; Junior
Prom Committee 3.

JOHN F. MENDES
Ambition: To be successful.
Hobby:
I c e boating, c a m p i n g ,
hunting.
Activities: B a s k e t b a l l 2,3,and 4,
Paper Drive 3.
JOHN WINTHROP O'DONNELL
Ambition: To be a s u c c e s s in the
Navy.
Hobby:
Seeing a certain someone.
Activities: Basketball 1, 2, 3, and 4,
Football2,3,and 4,Baseb a l l 1, 2, a n d 3, L o n g
P o i n t e r Staff 3, Junior
Prom 3.

RUTH ANNE O'DONNELL
Ambition: To make a good wife and
mother.
Hobby:
Sports.
Activities: Long Pointer 3, 4, Class
Play 4, Basketball 1, 2,3,
a n d 4, J u n i o r Prom 3,
Paper Drive 3.
JOYCE ANN PERRY
Ambition: To t r a v e l to parts unknown.
Hobby:
B a k i n g for my one and
only.
Activities: Basketball 1, 2, 3, and 4,
Paper Drive 3, Freshmen
R e c e p t ion Refreshment
Committee Junior Prom.

RONALD PAVAO
Ambition: To be a success in life.
Hobby:
Boating and fishing.
Activities: Senior Play 4, High School
Band and Orchestra 2,3,
and 4.

JUDITH ANN PERRY
Ambition: Happiness.
Hobby:
Art, Sports.
Activities: Student Council 1,2,3, and
4, Basketball 1, 2, and 4,
Junior P r o m Committee
3, Paper Drive 3.

PAULINE CAROLINE PETERS
Ambition: To s u c c e e d in married
life.
Hobby:
Writing stories.
Activities: F r e s h m en Reception 4,
Cake S a l e , Junior Prom
3, Refreshment committee
at games.
MARGO ANN PHILLIPS
Ambition: To remain young at heart.
lobby:
Learning something about
everything a n d trying to
understand people.
Activities: Basketball 1, 2, 3, and 4,
Cake Sales, Paper Drive
3, Refreshment committees, Junior Prom 3.

HELEN ROZA
Ambition: Marriage.
Hobby:
Sewing.
Activities: Refreshment Committee
4, Junior Prom 3.

JANET MAE RUSSE
Ambition: Stenographer and typist.
Hobby:
Collecting r e c o r d s and
magazines.
Activities: P a p e r D r i v e 3, Junior
P r o m 3, Freshmen Reception refreshment committee 4.

JAMES FRANCIS SANTOS
Ambition: United States Coast Guard.
Hobby:
W a t e r s k i i n g ,Sailing,
Swimming.
Activities: Class Play 4, Football 2,
Basketball 1, Paper Drive
3, Freshmen Reception 4.
ALBERT RAE SILVA
Ambition: To be successful in life.
Hobby:
H u n t i n g , Water skiing,

Sports.
Activities: President Student Council
4, Vice-president Student
Council 3, Student Government Day 3, Basketball 2,
3,4, Basketball 3 4 , Baseball manager 3, 4.

CAROL ANN SILVA
Ambition: To become an accountant.
Hobby:
Dancing, Swimming.
Activities: Basketball 1, 2,3,4, Senior Class Play 4, School
Treasurer 4, Class officer 2, 3, 4, Long Pointer
3, 4.
FRANCIS A. SILVA
Ambition: To be a success in life.
Hobby:
Sports.
Activities: Basketball 1,2,3,4,President 3,Vice President 2,
4, Baseball2, 3, 4.

KENNETH M. SNOW
Ambition: Lieutenant in U.S.A.F.
Hobby:
Money.
Activities: Long Pointer 4.

CARLA JAVERT TASHA
Ambition: Registered Nurse.
Hobby;
Music.
Activities: Paper Drive 3, Cake Sale,
Poster Committee 3, P.H.
5. Orchestra, Freshmen
Reception 4.

IRENE ELIZABETH TASHA
Ambition: To be successful in life.
Hobby:
Driving.
Activities: Long Pointer Staff 4, Paper D r i v e 3, Freshmen
Reception Committee 4,
Junior Pr o m Committee
3, Cake Sale 3.
MARION JOAN THOMAS
Ambition: To become successful in
whatever I attempt.
Hobby:
Swimming, d r i v i n g and
dancing.
Activities: Basketball 1,2, Freshmen
Reception 3, Paper Drive
3, Junior Prom 3.

,

MARGARET MARY THOMPSON
Ambition: To remain as happy a s I
am now.
Hobby:
Ice skating, fishing, swimming, driving.
Activities: Basketball 1, 2, J u n i o r
P r o m 3, Freshmen Reception R e f r e s h m e n t
Committee 4, Cake Sale.
SALVADOR RODRIQUES VASQUES
Ambition: To obtain a goal in life.
Hobby:
Dancing, driving, skating.
Activities: V i c e - Pr e s i d e n t 1,2,
President 3, 4, S t u d e n t
C o u n c i l 1, 2, Football
Manager 2.

CAROL JOANNE WATSON
Ambition: To go to Katherine Gibbs.
Hobby:
Swimming and collecting
records.
Activities: Junior Prom, Freshmen
R e c e p t ion Refreshment
Committee 4.

MARY VIRGINIA WELSH
Ambition: To enjoy life to the fullest.
Hobby:
Driving, parties.
Activities: Long Pointer Staff 4,Class
Play 4, Cake Sale 2, Paper
Drive 3, Junior Prom 3.

GERALD WHEELER
Ambition: United States Coast Guard.
Hobby:
Automobiles.
Activities: Paper Drive 3.

CLARENCE ANDREWS
No picture

Ambition: To be successful.
Hobby:
Sports.
Activities: Basketball 1,2,5,4, Baseball 1,2,3,4, Junior Prom
Committee 3, Freshmen
Reception Committee 4.
LAWRENCE DAIGNEAULT
No picture
Ambition: United States Air Force.
Hobby:
Collecting empty Cigarette
packs.
Activities: None.

I

PARADE OF SENIOR STARS
JOYCE PERRY
Best Figure

JOHN O'DONNELL
Best Physique

CAROL SILVA
Most Popular Girl

SALVADOR VASQUES
Most Popular Boy

JANICE MEADS
Class Talker

MARGO PHILLIPS
Most Dignified

JOANNE WATSON
Shyest

CARLA TASHA
Most Original

CAROL DEMELLO
Most Talented

KENNETH SNOW
Class Actor

JANICE MEADS
Class Actress

LAWRENCE DAIGNEAULT
Biggest Line

JUDY PERRY, ARNIEL FELTON
Most Likely to Succeed

ALBERT SILVA, FRANK CARLOS
Best Boy's Disposition

MARY WELSH
Friendliest

CAROL SILVA
Done Most for the Class

IRENE TASHA
Most Efficient

SALVADOR VASQUES
Best Boy Dancer

PAULINE PETERS
First to Get Married

JOAN THOMAS
Best Girl's Disposition

CAROL SILVA
Best Girl Dancer

MARGARET THOMPSON
Personality Plus

JOYCE PERRY, BEVERLY DWYER
Most Conceited Girl
KENNETH SNOW
Most Conceited Boy
VIRGINIA FIELDS
Laziest

PEGGY HATHAWAY
Class Artist

RUTH O'DONNELL
Most Dramatic
FRANK CARLOS
Class Clown

IN 1959
JOYCE PERRY
Class Flirt

ALBERT SILVA, ARNIEL FELTON
Best Boy- Girl Student

LOUISE BAILLIE, GERARD IRMER
Million Dollar Smile

NNETH SNOW, JOANNE WATSON
Man-Woman Hater

JOHN O’DONNELL, CAROLSILVA
Most Athletic

SALVADOR VASQUES, JOAN THOMAS
Best Dressed

BEVERLY DWYER JOHN O’DONNEL
Most Attractive Girl Handsomest Boy

Do you know Joan, that I had a dream last
night about what our classmates would be doing
t e n years from now? It was ridiculous, absolutely ridiculous I The next morning when I woke
up, I found myself sitting on the floor, scratching
my head, wondering if it could possibly have happened.
Just imagine I BoBo was doing quite well
on the Provincetown Police Force. By the time
that I had finished my dream, he was already the
"chief".
From Provincetown, I found myself in Ireland and Louise Baillie was putting the "overalls
in Mr. Murphy's chowder."
Suddenly, my teeth were chattering because
I realized that I was now in Africa looking at a
poster that was h a n g i n g from a tree. It read
"John Blizzard is now taking part as King Kong
in the new m o t i o n picture, "Do What I Say or
Else". AHOOGA!! I
Isn't this ridiculous Joan? Did anything
like this ever happen to you?
"Yes, Carol, it happened one night when I
had a glass of grapefruit juice and had eaten a
pastromi sandwich before going to bed. I started
having very silly dreams.
There was Frankie Carlos, still delivering
e for
those "Rolo's" on that s a m e old b i c y c l
Perry's Market. I think he deserves a Cadillac
by now!
Beverley Cook w a s talking to me and she
said that after so many years of being particular
with her men, she was finally settling down. She
said she was getting married the first, that is,
the first chance she gets.
You'll never guess what came next Carol,
I heard a bulletin o v e r the television. It said,
"Miss Carol DeMello has been made Miss Hot
Rod of 1969, for her exquisite run in her sportscar , "Brigadoon".
Goodness Joan, that must have been some
dream! Well, lets get back to mine.
Do you remember how Tommy Dirsa wanted to be an archeologist? Well, in my dream he
had become a real famous one. They said that
he made the most famous find--"Grandma Moses
Bones". Golly, all those bones for his very own!
Joan Dutra has. been taken to the hospital
for an emergency operation. Evidently, she was
playing it real cool, delivering ice with Loring,
when unfortunately she became frozen solid and
not even Loring's ice pick would unfreeze her.
You'll never believe it, but Beverly Dwyer
has finally taken her "Rockette" to the moon. I
knew she would do it sooner or later.
Gee Joan, I f e e l rather sorry for Arniel
Felton. You know how Niel wanted t0 become a
famous zoology teacher. She made it, but the only
trouble is that she is teaching in the "zoo"!
Good old Jeannie Fields I She was in Maine
manufacturing her own "park benches", so that
she will always have one to sit on. I wonder why

she went to Maine? I can't possibly get theconnection.
Then I was in a huddle listening to s o m e
people talking. They told 'me that Peggi Hathaway
was sitting in a tree drawing t h e ground. Will
wonders never cease ?
Suddenly, I awakened.
in my dream, I had heard tha

Beauty Academy. She was t
a job making "Mohair".
Let's get away fro
was seeing a big
saluting Jessica
WAFS. When I a
along, she said I'
to join the Spars'
Then all of a su
but I was mistaken
up and down the co
Teachers College.
much she talked he

.

gle

I saw a newspaper clipp

on Ronald Pavao. He was
Prize for 1969 for his di
Ape". Ah Ah Ah Ah Ah
ie f
gir

I've been s p e n d i n g en
dreams, you must have more
fantastic visions. “
That's fine with me. I've
someone about this dream but,
might think that I am mental,
because you had one.
Let me see, Oh yes.
heard a voice telling me that

nally succeeded in life. She is working in a hospital in deepest Africa, as a clean-up girl. Her
motto is world famous--"Do your toil with gargoosar oil".
Next I saw Pauline Peters. She had achieved her ambition to walk down the aisle with the
"Duke" of Provincetown.
member how Margo Phillips was
0.

My goodness I What a dis

-

The next person Isaw was none other than
you, Joan. I discovered that after many years of
hard work,you finally obtained a fineposition as
Mickey's assistant at P. H. S.
This was followed by seeing a group of tele
phone operators sitting in the lounge discussing
Margaret Thompson's personality plus, which had
been virtually destroyed because of those long
years of marriage to the gardener.
Somehow I w a s on a beautiful moonlight
cruise with none other than Salvador "Crooner"
Vasques. He had takenover his father's profession-almost. He was captain of his father's G a r bage Scow. Idon't think anyone will ever exper
ience such a romantic episode as sailing down
the river on a garbage scow. Ah!
After my exciting cruise, I found myself at
dancing school and who do you think was working
there? None other than Joanne Watson herself.
It seems though she has finally come out of her
shell. She is now known as "Hot Bubble Lilly".
Once again there was a change and I was
walking through a cucumber patch in Truro. I
saw old Jerry Wheeler picking cucumbers. He
was known as "The Hermit of Truro Hills".
I then looked into my crystal ball and saw
Mary Welsh speeding d o w n the Massachusetts
Turnpike. Ah, she has been caught by her honor
able father. It seems as t h o u g h she was in a
hurry as she was to reach our Class reunion at
Hong KOng.
Then the funniest thing happened. I found
myself trudging through the swamps of Africa.
I peeked through the trees and saw Larry Daigneault, the boy With the biggest line, making love
to those big, glamorous Mau Mau girls.
The n i g h t was c l e a r and the moonwas
yellow, and the leaves came tumbling down. Then
I SawRichardHautenan walkingthrough the cemetery. It was here, that he was proud of his new
job as c a r e t a k e r of Grant's Tomb. After all
everyone doesn't get a chance at a job like that.
Nextin my d r e a m I f o u n d m y s e l f very
weary and decided to take in a movie. I was impatientlywaiting for my favorite cartoon "Popeye
the Sailor Man". Mu c h to my surprise it was
none other than Paul Lincoln as Popeye, my favorite cartoon character.
On my way home from the movie,I passed
a very unusual barber shop, which was owned by
Harry "the cool kitty from the city" Frost. The
barber shop is for "Square Backs" only.
Well, Joan, I guess that is the end of our
nightmare. I hope I never experience anything
like this again, We could make many enemies,
you know! We had better not tell anyone about
this. I think that tonight I'll take a bottle of ketchup to bed with me so if I dream tonight I can
at 1e a s t have them in Technicolor. Good-bye,
now"Good-bye."

-

-
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1. Happy Easter! 2. Off to Africa. 3. Where's B a r b a r a Now? (Connecticut) 4. Three Stooges
5. BOHEMIAN! 6. Elvis! 7. Sweet Carol! 8. Less-toil Joan! 9. When we were young, Jessica!
10. Problems of American Democracy, Mr. Williams, Instructor 11. Arthur Murray Classat P.H.S.'
noon hour. 12. Oscar Winners! 13. Lunch???
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UNDERCLASSES

JUNIOR CLASS
Carol Ramey
Freshman Year
On September 5,1956,the class of 1960
anxiously climbed t h e high school s t a i r s to
meet our homeroom teacher, Mr. John Williams. We lived up to our reputation for getingthings done by conducting our first class
meeting two days later. The following officers
were elected: John Hurd, President; C a r o 1
Ramey, Vice President; Joseph Corea, Treasurer; and Miriam Martin, Secretary. Joaquin
Duarte and Leona Sutera were elected to r e present us on the Student Council. Mr. William Costa was our unanimous choice f o r class
advisor.

During the year some of the members
of our class showedpromise of future athletic
greatness in football, baseball, and basketball.
John H u r d and Lawrence Souza made their
letters in football. George Lemos and Joaquin D u a r t e represented o u r class on the
baseball team. Gordon Ferreira, Paul Ferreira, George Lemos, and Manuel Souza made
the basketball squad. Yvonne Cook, Carmen
P a s s i o n , Carol Ramey and Lana Valentine
wereproud to be members of the girl's basketball squad, which won the championship of
the Large School League.

-

We were hardly settled in our new s u r
roundings when we started preparations for
the Freshman Reception, always the outstanding social event of the year. To emphasize
our standing in P.H.S., the Seniors presented
us with diapers. Before the end of this successful event, we all felt grateful to the Seni o r s for their sincere welcome.

Gordon F e r r e i r a , L i n d a Gilmore,
George Lemos, H a r o I d McGinn, C a r m e n
Motta, Wayne Perry, and Manuel Souza displayed their musical abilities by playingin the
school orchestra.
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FRESHMAN CLASS HISTORY
By Georgianna Motta
To identify themselves, the Freshmen wore c a r nations presented to them by the Seniors. Among
those presentwere the parents of the Freshmen,
who came expecially to s e e the Grand March, the
main attraction of the evening. It w a s very successful. There was no doubt that everybody enjoyed the Reception and were s o r r y to have the
evening end.

On September 5, 1958, everybody seemed
happy to return to school after the long summer
vacation. Like many of the Freshman classes
before us, we anxiously climbed the steps of P.
H. S. After we located our respective home room,
we eagerly waited for our first class to begin in
anticipation of meeting our new teachers.

To s t a r t off the new year in the p r o p e r
manner, a class meeting w a s held. We elected
the following officers: Nelson Rodriques, President; Charles Souza, Vice P r e s i d e n t ; Nancy
S o u z a , Secretary; Jane O'Donnell, Treasurer.
C h r i s t o p h e r P e r r y and Manuel Duarte were
elected to represent our c l a s s on the Student
Council. We chose red and white for our class
colors. Later, we decided that the dues would be
fifty cents each month.

So f a r , we h a v e had no activities but we
have hopes for activities in the future. We know
everyone will support these activities when they
are given, just a s they have done in the past.

To welcome us to the High School, the Senior class sponsored a Freshmen Reception. The
gym was gaily decorated and contrasted beautifully with the gay colors of the girls' dresses.
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Seated--Left to right--Roger Calesa, Ronald Enos, Lawrence DeCosta, Joseph Lisbon,
Terry Kane, Thomas Prada.
Standing--Left to right- Victor Peters, , Donald Horton, Joseph Bogalawski, Stewart Bryant,
Franklin Taylor, Robert Stark, Mr. Antone Koltz, Teacher.

VOCATIONAL
Left to right--Lawrence Daigneault, Manuel
Souza, Mr. Knowlton, Teacher.

Left to right--Harry Frost, Richard Hautenan,
John Ghimussi,

E I G H T H GRADE

SEVENTH GRADE

U N D ERCLASS

CANDIDS

A CTTIVITIES

OUR
JUNIOR
PLAY

OUR SENIOR

PLAY
OUR FRESHMAN RECEPTION

JUNIOR PROM
We, as Juniors, with no l e s s enthusiasm than any preceeding Junior Class,
plunged into the preparations for our Junior Prom w e e ks in advance, in order to
arrange our very disorganized plans f o r
the impatiently anticipated event. We chose
committees to a s s e m b Le decorations of
green and white for the Town Hall, which
was to be the s c e n e of the event. In the
midst of the h u s t Le of decorating, many
trips were made by the Junior girls to the
city to purchase the regal attire that was
well displayed by e a c h girl. Though we
thought the night would never come, May 23
finally arrived. All w h o attended h a d a
splendid time both at the Prom itself and at
a private party during intermission.
Joyce P e r r y won the well deserved
title of Queen of the Junior Prom and her
partner Harry Frost was crowned King of
the Prom.
The time flew by and before the danc e r s realized it, the hour of one had crept
upon us, ending the most gala occasion of
our Junior year.

Seated--Left to right--Salvador Vasques, Carol Silva, Louise Baillie, Mary Welsh,
Arniel Felton, Janice Meads, Beverly Dwyer.
Standing--Left to right- -Mr. Staniford Sorrentino, Director, James Santos, Gerard
Irmer, Ronald Pavao.

SENIOR CLASS PLAY
During the months of December and January, the Seniors were very busy rehearsing for
their class play. Night after night, the lights at
P. H. S. would burn while the cast practiced and
practiced trying to portray each character to the
best of his ability.

inmate. This new inmate is Mrs. Ethel Savage,
a woman placed in the institution by h e r stepchildren Lily Belle, Samuel, and Titus. The reason for puting her in this institution is that they
feel she is totally incompetent. The action started after the death of the husband of Mrs. Savage.
Mrs. Savage feels that she wants to get some fun
out of life and wants to help other people do the
silly things that they have always wanted to do,
SO she does silly things likedyeing her hair blue,
carrying a teddy bear with her where-ever she
goes, and organizing a "Jonathan Savage Memorial Fund."

On Saturday, January 31st, the auditorium
of the Provincetown H i g h School was crowded
with parents and townspeople awaiting the curtain
call which would present the three act comedy,
"The Curious Savage" by John Patrick.
The setting of this play takes place in the
living room of the l”Cloisters," in a town in Massachusetts.

The trouble begins when Lily Belle, Titus,
and Samuel discover that all their family assets
and funds have been converted into a halfmillior
sum of negotiable bonds. The three t r y to discover the where-abouts of the b o n d s but Mrs,
Savage leads each on a wild goose chase. After
the departure of the stepchildrenfrom the insti-

As the curtain opens we see some of the inmates of an insane asylum in t h e living room.
T h e y a r e Florence, Fairy May, Hannibal, and
Jeffery who a r e awaiting t h e arrival of a new
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tution, there is a great amount of confusion when
the inmates learn of her intentions. Mrs. Savage
then explains to them her purpose and they agree
to havecomplete confidence in her. In theinterim, Mrs. Savage's stepchildren return, this time
determined to learn t h e location of the bonds,
since they feel they have been sufficiently humiliated. Mrs. Savage then discloses the bonds which
have been secreted in the teddy bear's head. After
this discovery, another inmate, Mrs. Paddy, enters the room and plunges the room into darkness, since she hates electricity. More confusion
follows. The lights are turned on only to discover
that the bonds have been stolen and Mrs. Paddy
has disappeared. Steps are then taken to find Mrs.
Paddy. Mrs. Paddy returns to the room, backing
into it as if she were hiding from someone. Dr.
Emmett tries to question her but doesn't obtain
any information since Mrs. Paddy only discusses
things that she hates. Miss Willie enters with a
large basin of burning papers, which a r e supposedly the bonds. She tells the group that they were
found in Mrs. Paddy's bathtub. The stepchildren
depart believing that their entire fortune has gone
up in smoke. Before their departure, theypromise Mrs. Savage that they won't allow her to stay
in such a place,
After t h e departure of t h e stepchildren,
Miss Willie reveals herself as the culprit for she
had stolen the bonds. She returns them to Mrs.
Savage, minus a corner of one, whichshe had used
in order to convince Mrs. Savage's stepchildren
that the b u r n i n g papers were the bonds. Dr.
Emmett t h e n gives Mrs. Savage permission to
leave the institution, because he finds her perfectly normal. Mrs. Savage really doesn't want
to leave. To help Mrs. Savage decide, Dr. Emmett
tells her that she could really do more good in
the outsideworld than remainingin the institution.
Mrs. Savage decides to leave, but before her departure she receives gifts from all the inmates
and promises them all that they will hear from
her "Jonathan Savage Memorial Fund.''

The cast of characters are as follows:
Fairy May
Jeffrey
Florence
Hannibal
Mrs. Paddy
Miss Willie
Titus
Lily Belle
Samuel
Mrs. Savage
Dr. Emmett

Mary Welsh
Salvador Vasques
Louise Ballie
James Santos
Janice Meads
Carol Silva
Ronald Pavao
Beverly Dwyer
Paul Lincoln
Arniel Felton
Gerard Irmer

Credits go to the following:
Carla Tasha
Stage Manager
Assistant Stage Manager
Ruth O'Donnell
Richard Hautanen,
Stage Hands
Lawrence Daignault,
Albert Silva
Posters
Carla Tasha
Janice Meads
Publicity
Programs
Irene Tasha
Joan Thomas and
Make-up
Carol DeMello
Fudge Committee
Margo Philips and
Mar gar e t Thompson
Scenery Crew
Albert Silva, chairman, John Mendes, Francis Silva, Clarence
Andrews, Ronald Pavao,Gerard Irmer, Frank
Carlos, Thomas Dirsa, and Gerald Wheeler
Mr. John Meads
Carpentry
Ticket Department
Virginia Fields
We are also indebted to the two custodians,
Mr. Frank Aresta a n d Mr. Michael Bollas, for
their assistance in putting up the scenery. We
are g r a t e f u l to the Provincetown High School
Orchestra for playing selections previous to the
curtain call. Much credit should be given to Mr.
Staniford Sorrentino, who gave his excellent guidance and patience at play rehearsals. The play
was a huge success andwe are sincerely grateful
for the cooperation of all who helped it to be so.
Janice Meads '59

Standing-Left to right--Carol Souza, Mary Jo Avellar, Joaquim Duarte, Christopher Perry,
Robert Keller, Manuel Duarte, William Rogers, Carl Cummings.
Seated--Left to right--Edgar Francis, Christina Segura, Mr. David Murphy,
Judith Perry, Albert Silva.

STUDENT C O U N C I L
On September 22, 1958 the Student Council held its first meeting and elected the followingofficers: Albert Silva, President; Judy Perry,
Vice President; and Christina Segura, Secretary
and Treasurer.

vention would be held at Sharon High School. At
6:30 we were served a delicious turkey dinner
whichwas followed by a dance in the gymnasium.
At 8:30 we left for the longride home, filled with
many pleasant memories of the convention.

Our first task was to choose t h e cheerleaders. They were co-Captains Beverly Dwyer
and Beverley Cook, ChristinaSegura, PeggiHathaway, Carol DeMello, Sharon Harvey a n d Lana
Valentine.

On December 23, the Student Council held
its annual Christmas dance for the Alumni. The
gymnasium was gaily decorated and the Seniors
sold refreshments.

On November 17, Albert Silva, Christina
Segura, Edgar Francis, and Judy Perrywere excused early to attend the annual Fall Convention
of Student Councils of Southeastern Massachusetts at Eash Bridgewater High School. We were
registered and then taken on a tour of the school.
This was followed by the convention being called
to order in the auditorium. Dr. Robert Page, Ph.
D., gave a talk on mental health. After this lecture we attended a group discussion led by students
from v a r i o u s high schools. The t h e m e was
"Young Adults, Understood and Understanding."
For entertainment, the students of E.B.H.S. presented several acts, which included selections by
the glee club, a magic show, and four or five popular vocal numbers. The convention was called
to order again and we decided that a Spring con-

In January, t h,e Student Council e l e c t e d
Albert Silva, Senior, to represent P.H.S. on Good
Government Day. In March, Albert Silva, along
with students from all over Massachusetts, will
endeavor to run the state government.
The Student Council will again be co-sponsors of the annual All Sports Night some time in
April. All Sports Night is to honor all the athletes
of Provincetown High.
The Student Council's last annual activity
is the presentation of trophies to the outstanding
Seniors on Class Day. Last year, because of a
tie, both Janet Ramey and Ruth Anne Carreiro
were awarded trophies.
Judy Perry '59

Drama Club members meet under the supervision of Mr. Thomas Hennessey, adviser.

DRAMA CLUB
By Christina Segura
The High School Mask and Wig Club was
Formed on January 8,1959 under the guidance of
Mr. Thomas Hennessey. At our first meeting we
hose the following o f f i c e r s : Sharon Harvey,
'resident; Edgar Francis, Vice President; Wilma
Vizard,Secretary; and Christina Segura, Treasrer.

Vizard, and Micheal Thomas read i n d i v i d u a l
poems.
Later, in March or April, we are going to
attempt to stage our first one act play. We have
decided on two, *WhoGets the Car Tonight" by
Chris Sergel, and "I Shall be Waiting", by Florence E. Kahn.

We also adopted the following constitution:
The High School Mask and Wig Club has
been organized to enable students to understand
ome of the aspects of drama and to take part in
ramatic productions. Mr. Thomas Hennessey
will direct the club, and the following students
ave been elected to serve as officers: Sharon
Harvey, President; Edgar Francis, Vice President; Wilma Vi z a r d ,Secretary; and Christina
Segura, Treasurer. The club will meet e v e r y
Thursday, from 2:30 - 3:30
As our first production, we staged a Lincoln Day a s s e m b l y We read several poems,
sang two songs, and Manuel Duarte, as Abraham
Lincoln, read Lincoln's Gettysburg Address. The
Proclamation written by Governor Furculo was
read by Thomas Thomas. Judith Ormsby, Wilma

.

For practice during our meetings, several
members h a v e been doing monologues. A few
e x a m p l e s were: Carolyn Rowe a n d Michael
Kacergis, as a boy and girl on their first date at
the circus; Jane O'Donnell, as a girl singing a
song; and JohnVan Arsdale, as a man with a cane.
The Drama Club consists of the following
members: Sharon Harvey, Edgar Francis, Wilma
Vizard, Christina Segura, Judi Ormsby, Manuel
Duarte, Georgianna Motta, Edward Smith, Cyril
P a t r i c k , Janet Santos, Carolyn Rowe, Leona
Sutera, Jane O'Donnell, Thomas Thomas, Micheal
Thomas, Marianne Aresta, Gabrielle R i l l e a u ,
Michael Kacergis, John Van Arsdale, N o r m an
Russell, Nelson Rodriques, Flora Lee Alexander,
Elvio Roderiques, Gerald Timpani, John Vizard,
Donna Gonsalves, Mary Ellen Duarte, Michelle
Steele and Dennis Jones.

P.H,S. BAND
The P. H.S. Bandstarted practicingselections under the direction of Mr. Staniford Sorrentino, early in September to prepare for the football season. When the football season started,
the band was there playing spirited music to cheer
on the team.
ai

T h e P. H. S. Orchestra began rehearsing
in December. On December 22, the orchestra
played carols for a Christmas assembly. The
Christmas story was told, with the Glee Club and
Orchestra providing background music. At the
close of the assembly, t h e orchestra played a
medley of C h r i s t m a s carols, This inspired
everyone to sing along with the orchestra.

After playing for the Christmas assembly,
upon returning from our vacation, everyone busily began rehearsing music for the Senior class
play, "The Curious Savage". In order to enlarge
the orchestra the pupils f r o m the Elementary
School were added. Although the music was of a
simple form because of the younger students, the
orchestra played quite well after many long rehearsals, Selections played (at the class play)
were a m e d l e y of w a l t z e s , The "Little Star
March", and a medley of Stephen Foster's Songs.

At the present the o r c h e s t r a has been
practicing different t y p e s of music in order to
improve themselves and be ready for whatever
may occur before graduation, at which time their
services will be needed.
Our small group under the capable direction and guidance of Mr, Sorrentino has shown
considerable progress this year.
Carla Tasha
Eunice Cordeiro

'59
'61

SPORTS

First row, Left-right-William Gillies, David Gracie, Edgar Francis, Joaquim Duarte, Michael Kacergis,
Elvio Rodriques. Second row, Left-right-Mr. Dennis Aresta, assistant coach, Anthony Downsbrough,
Peter Codinho, Charles Mayo, Nelson Rodriques, John Vizard, John O'Donnell, Thomas Thomas, manager. Third row, Left-right-John Garran, Christopher Perry,Richard Perry, David Yater, Peter Dalpe,
Richard Burhoe, Mr. Coleman Nice.

FOOTBALL
On September 6, 1958, approximately thirty, not so eager candidates, reported to Coach Nice at
Motta Field, for the '58 football season.

Because of the vigorous practice, this not so eager group of boys was dwindled down to the slightly
more enthusiastic squad of men, who were to represent Provincetown High School on the football field,
in the not so glorious year of 1958.

Freshmen
Richard Perryleft tackle
Christopher Perry-right end
Nelson Rodriques center
Elvio Rodriques- left end
Manuel Duarteright half
Peter Dalpefull back
Robert Cordeiro- right tackle
Michael Kacergis- right guard
David Graciecenter
Manuel Davisright end

Seniors were as follows:
John Blizzardleft end
John O'Donnellquarter back
Juniors
Joaquim DuarteDavid Yater-

-

left half
right tackle

AnthonyDownsbrough- right end
Edgar Francisright half
Charles Mayoleft half

Grade8

Peter CodinhoRichard Burhoe-

right tackle

Thomas Thomas- manager
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Because our team was comprised of Freshmen and Sophomores, we had
a deficit of weight, andwere continually over powered by the larger and heavier
squads of our opposition.
The results of these highly contested contests are as follows:
us
They
Sept. 22
*Barnstable
24
0
27
Bourne
34
2
Oct. 4
Holbrook
24
0
I1
*Dighton
46
0
18
Wrentham
21
0
0
46 (J. V. Game)
20
Barnstable
48
0 (forfeited)
25
Nantucket
28
0
*FaImouth
Nov. 1
54
0
8
*Yarmouth’
*indicate home games
Although our squad fought valiantly, it was to no avail and we were forced
to close the season without a victory to our credit. We feel this young squad
now has a year of sufficient training, so that the prospects for the future look
consider ably mor e encouraging.

First Row--Left to right--Christoper Perry, Manuel Souza, Co-captains, Francis Silva and John O'Donnell, John Blizzard, John Mendes. Second Row--Left to right--Thomas Dirsa, manager; Edgar Francis, Peter Dalpe, Mr. David J. Murphy, Coach; Richard Burhoe, Charles Souza, Gerard Irmer, manager. Third Row--Left to right--David Rivard,Robert Keller, Clyde Pettit, John David Russe, Bernard
Nunes, Albert Silva, Harold McGinn.

BOYS' BASKETBALL
On January 9 Sandwich visited our school
in high hopes of upsetting us on our home floor.

On December 19 we traveled to Chatham
greatly anticipating our f i r s t game of the season.
Led by the shooting of Francis Silva, we raced to
an 11-4 lead after the f i r s t eightminutes. In the
second quarter, however, we got cold and trailed
16-14 at the half. At the third quarter mark we
trailed by five making the score 3 1-26. In the
fourth quarter, led by Gordon Ferreira and Jack
O'Donnell, we outscored the "Blue Devils" 18-9
for a 44-40 victory. John O'Donnell led the scorers with 14 points followed by Gordon F e r r e i r a
and Francis Silva with nine each.
Our next game was at home against Barnstable on January 6. The firstquarter was fairly even with Barnstable behind. Pete Vendt leading by a 14-13 score. The second period again
proved our downfall as we were outscored 13-4.
In the final half we scored 33 points to their 26
but they held on to win 53 -50. Vendt led all scor
ers with 22 p o i n t s . Chris P e r r y and Jack
O'Donnell with 17 and 11 respectively led Provincetown.

These hopes quickly vanished, however, as we
raced to a 45-25 h a l f t i m e lead. In the third
quarter we added 8 more to our favorwith an 1810 margin. In the final quarter with our reserves
in, Sandwich dropped off 3 points with a 12-9 final
quarter. It was nowhere near enough as the final
score was 72-46. Gordon Ferreira led a l ls c o r ers with a 3 1point output followed by John O'Donnell with 15.
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On January 10 Nantucket came across for
our annual game and dance. We had another r e l atively easy time in this one too, The score by
periods was 13-10, 25-17, 42-23, and the final
60-33. John O'Donnell, playing his best game,
scored 23 points followed by Gordon F e r r e i r a
with 14.
On January 13 we journeyed to Orleans for
a game with the Cardinals. Both teams w e r e
very cold in the first quarter a s we held an 8-4
advantage. Douglas Lai of Orleans amazed the
spectators with his shots from the side and guided his teamto a 22-19 half time lead. The third
quarter saw Manuel Souzaof Provincetown scoring 13 points and Provincetown led 27-32. The
last period was a thriller with the lead seesawing back and forth. Orleans finallywon it 46-45.
Souza led Provincetown with 15 markers, while
Lai with 12 led Orleans.
Next, we made the long trip to Falmouth on
January 16. This was another close game with
George McDonald, Falmouth's 6'5" center, scor
ing 22 points while leading his team to a 46-43
victory. Gordon F e r r e i r a and Chris P e r r y with
12 and 11 points respectively were high for Provincetown.

-

On January 20, on our home floor, we experienced our w o r s t d e f e a t of the s e a s o n
Dennis -Yarmouth romped to a 62 -47 v i c t o r y
Chapman with 19 and "Bunny" Bearse with 13 led
the Regional scoring, while Chris P e r r y and John
Mendes led Provincetown.

..

On January 23, we journeyed to the Cape
Cod Canal to take on Bourne High School. Bourne
was the best team on the Cape at this time and
they were heavy favorites. They had to fight all
the way, however, to gain a 72-64 victory. Weston and Driscoll led Bourne with 22 and 2 1points
while Gordon F e r r e i r a a n d Manuel Souza led
Provincetown with 2 1 and 14.
On January 27 Harwich was highly favored
to beat u s as they were second only to Bourne.
The second was evenly played and we were still
leading at the half. The last 2 periods were very
exciting but we managed a 63 -6 1 victory. Leade r s were Gordon F e r r e i r a and John O'Donnell
16, and Blizzard and Silva 14. Wilson and Rose
led Harwich.

January 30 saw us traveling to Barnstable
hoping this time to outscore them. By the end of
the f i r s t half it seemed our wishing was in vain,
as Barnstable, led by Peter Vendt, threatened to
run away with the game. They held a 19 point
lead going into the second half. The Fishermen
came back strong in the last half, but 19 points
was too much to overcome and we lost 56-48.
Vendt had 22 for Barnstable and Blizzard had 2 1
for Provincetown.
The Alumni game was next on February 3.
This was a strong team made up of s t a r s of 3 and
4 years ago. It was a very well played game as
both teams battled furiouslywith the lead changing many times. The Alumni, behind Gus Martin
who scored 27 points won, 68-61.
Falmouth came to town next on February 6.
Our strategy was to stop their 6'5" center, George
M c D o n a l d With eager enthusiasm we could
sense victory coming as the whole team played
their best. John Blizzard did very well holding
McDonald to 14 points, while scoring 22 himself
and leading us to a 70-64 victory.

.

We next traveled to Yarmouth on February
10 for a game with the second place Regionals.
In the half Provincetown couldn't get started and
we trailed 33-24. The second half w a s very well
played but we couldn't pull out and we lost 67-61.
"Bunny" Bearse led Dennis -Yarmouth w i t h 18
points. The Provincetown team s c o r i n g w a s
pretty much even with Blizzard and Souza with
13 and 12 leading.
Although we experienced a losing season,
every team we played knew they had a tough ball
game. With a few more breakswe may have been
in the Principal's tournament.

SCOREBOARD
We
Chatham
44
Barns table
50
Sandwich
72
Nantucket
60
Orleans
45
Falmouth
43
Den. -Yar
47
Bourne
64
Harwich
63
Barnstable
48
Alumni
61
F almouth
70
Den.-Yar.
61

.

They
40
53
46
33
46
46
52
72
61
56
68
64
67

INDIVIDUALSCORING RECORD
Players
Positions
Points Aver age
Ferreira
forward
166
12.8
O'nonnell
forward
122
10.2
Blizzard
center
106
8.8
Perry
guard
102
7.8
Souza
guard
83
6.4
Silva
guard
74
5.7
Mendes
center
64
5.3
Andrews
forward
8
2.7
Dalpe
guard
2
1.o
Lemos
forward
1
.5

Seat --Left to right--Christina Segura, Carol DeMello. Standing--Lef
to right- -Lana Valentine, Peggy Hathaway, Co-captain, Beverly Dwyer
Sharon Harvey, Beverley Cook, who is also a co-captain, was not presen
when the picture was taken.

CHEERLEADERS
Wednesday, September 17,1958, was quite
an important day for the girls at P. H. S. On this
day the cheerleaders were to be chosen to bring
along the spirit and enthusiasm at all football and
basketball games. M a n y nervous, excited and
chattering girls f r o m all classes entered the
auditorium directly after school. The Student
Council assembled in the balcony and directed
the audition. The cheerleaders of the preceding
year, Beverly Dwyer, Beverley Cook, and Christina Segura, were a s s i gn e d to the stage and
demonstrated t h e fam0us"Provincetown Locomotive"that was to be used for the tryouts. Many
combinations of cheerleaders weregiven and all
did their best. We all departed, for the results
were to be given after a conference of the Student
Council. After a debate over the nomination of
cheerleaders, the council finally arrivedat a decision. Beverly Dwyer, Beverley Cook, C a r o l
DeMello, Peggi Hathaway, Seniors; Sharon H a r vey, Junior; and Christina Segura, Sophomore;
were the new cheerleaders. LanaValentine, Junior,was chosen as alternate to cheer at all home
games or w h e n e v e r some one was unable to
attend.

The most exciting event of the football season was our overnight trip to Nantucket. It was
the first time inmany years that the cheerleaders
were permitted to go to cheer the football team.
Although Nantucket had to forfeit the game, they
were h o s p i t a b 1e hosts and hostesses and did
everything they could possibly do to make o u r
visit enjoyable.
On January 21,1959, the Lions Club honored not only the football team but also the cheer
leaders with a banquet. The turkey and all the
fixingswas followed by a meetingwhich we were
allowed to attend.

-

The football season had come to a close but
basketball season was soon on its way. Teresa
Silva, a cute first grader, was made mascot and
lead the cheers at all home games. This year
we initiated a new system. Whenever the girls
played a w a y , three cheerleaders accompanied
them while three remained to cheer for the boys
game that night.
The basketball season ended on February
13,1959. We have had both victories and losses

A unanimous vote made Beverly Dwyer and
Beverley Cook, co-captains. The cheerleaders
formedrules and voted that Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday would be our days of practice for the
weeks thatwere to follow. A peprallywas given
in the gymnasium before our first home football
game so that the students would have an opportunity to learn the new cheers.

throughout the year and we have shared along
with the team its cheers a n d defeats. We are
lookingforward to another year, butwe will miss
our Senior cheerleaders, Beverly Dwyer, Beverley Cook, C a r ol DeMello and Peggi Hathaway.
Lana Valentine '60

First Row--Left to right--Natalie Patrick, Judith Perry, Co-captains, Carol Silva and Ruth O'Donnell,
Margo Phillips, Joyce Perry.
Second Row- -Coach, Miss DeRiggs, Nancy Souza, Jill Pires, Alma Welsh, Martha Souza, Marsha
Tinker.
Third Row-- June Phillips, Mary Silvia, Kathleen O'Donnell, Patricia Ferreira, Carmen Passion,
Carol Ramey.

GIRLS' BASKET BALL
Having begun our practice this year with
only t w o girls from last year's starting team,
the girls, without much confidence, entered their
f i r s t game against Barnstable on January 6. At
first, we had a strong case of jitters, but as Barnstable started its climb ahead, we quickly gained
the incentive and set our course toward winning.
It was a highly contested game, yet the game ended with Provincetown victorious. The high scorer
of the game was Carol Silvawith 26 points. Mary
Ann Farroba and Constance Drew were the refer ees. The final score was 36-29.
With the added confidence of winning our
f i r s t game, we played a game with Sandwich on
January 9, in the hope of winning this one also.
We accomplished our goal quite e a s i 1y , much
more easily than we had expected. We were given
a hard time in t h e first quarter, but overcame
the difficulty and e n d e d the game with a large
margin to spare. The ease with which we r a n up
a good score gave many of our s e c o n d string
players an opportunity to obtain a little practice.

The high scorer of that game was Cynthia Tarvers,with 20 points. T h e referees were Mary
Ann Farroba and Patricia Davies. The final score
was 56-33.
The next day, January 10, we greeted our
old friends Nantucket again. We also w o n this
game, but with much more difficulty than we had
experienced in former years. Their guards did
a beautiful job, but Carol Silva came through again
as high scorer with 16 points. The referees were
Mary Ann Farroba and Prudence Joseph. T h e
final score was 39-21.
We were curious to k n o w how the other
teams were progressing, so we decided to take
a t r i p to Orleans to cast a critical eye on our
future opponents. We entered a game with them
on the 13th, a little timid of what might happen.
We won, however, with very little d i f f i c u 1t y
Cynthia Tarvers was high scorer with 19 points.
Referees were Mary Ann Farroba and Prudence
Joseph. The final score was 25-50.

.

We now e n c o u n t e r e d a team we hadn't
thoughtwould give us too much trouble. On January 17 we p 1a y e d Falmouth. With their new
coaching they developed a style of play that bewildered us for a while. Most of u s had several
fouls, and had fears of not being able to finish the
game, but we came through and won, 52-39. The
high scorer was Carol Silva, with 26 points. The
referees were Mary Ann Farroba and G. S. Perry.
On January 20, we met our f i r s t defeat on
Yarmouth's court. We were never ahead in the
game, but stayed close behind until t h e last of
the 3rd quarter. Our high scorer w a s Cynthia
Tarvers, with 18 points. The r e f e r e e s were
Janne Brooks and Constance Drew.
With high hopes, we went to our s e c o n d
game aw a y , and this time we w o n Everyone
seemed to play unusually well, trying to make up
for our last game. We defeated Bourne on January 23, 58-37. Carol Silva once again w a s the
high scorer with 28 points.

.

We faced Harwich on January 27 with another case of jitters. We had heard they were
strong, but hadn't heard just how s t r o n g o r if
they really w e r e strong at all. The game was
difficult in the beginning, but we played hard and

won by a g o o d margin, the score being 42-35.
The h i g h scorer was Cynthis Tarvers with 18
points. The referees were G. S. P e r r y and Mary
Ann Farroba.
On January 30,we met with our second defeat to Barnstable. We were all playing well, but
luck just wasn't with us. Carol Silva and Judy
P e r r y were h i g h s c o r e r s with 16 points each.
We final score was 50-40. The referees were
Judy Marina and Nancy Saba.
On February 6 t h , we played Falmouth at
Falmouth, and for the third time, lost. We were
given a hard time when we played Falmouth on
our own court, but now on their court, it was even
more difficult. There was no stopping Falmouth.
High scorer was Carol Silva with 11 points. The
final score was 48-30. The referees were Joe
Ivaszko and B. Brady.
On February 10 we met our fourth and final
defeat on our home court. The game was hard
f o u g h t and everyone's heart was in it but we
couldn't hold the lead. All and all, the game was
a r e a l heartbreak for all of us. The high scorer
was C a r o l Silva with 11 points. The referees
were Mary Ann Farroba and G a i 1 Perry. The
final score was 56-33.

FINAL POINTS
Carol Silva

Forward

Points-210

Judy Perry

Forward

Points -111

Natalie Patrick

Forward

Points- 30

Cynthia Tarvers

Forward

Points 113

Kathleen O'Donnell

Forward

Points- 13

Patricia Ferriera

Forward

Points- 15

Mary Louise Silvia

Forward

Points-

-

9

Total 501
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IV. No figure problems, at 12:20!
Our Lunchroom

VI. 2 x 2 6
Seniors-Applied Math-Mr. Edward
Dahill, Instructor

I. Keep it clean!
Our Custodians-Frank Aresta,
Michael Bollas
III. Motorists, Beware!
Our Driver Education-Miss
Elizabeth DeRiggs

VIII. La Belle France
Mr. Ernest Frechette, Instructor

A T P.H,S,

V. Where, oh where, has our teacher gone?
FreshmanScience-Mrs. Irene Silva

!
X. The Answer To A Maiden's Prayer
Biology-Mr. Costa, Instructor

II. Most popular gals at 12:20!
Our Cafeteria Workers-Mildred
Felton, Mar y Lincoln, Lillian
Costa
VIII. The Intelligentia!
Room 7

M. The Big Fake!
Lab Problems

THE WARREN KAY VANTINE
STUDIO, INC.
Officially Serving
the
Class of 1959
132 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts
661 Congress Street

Portland, Maine

The Class of “59" through this publication gratefully acknowledge the
numerous snap shots of Warren K. Vantine Studios, and the service given
by Mr. Robert Vantine of the Delmar Printing Company in assisting us in
the publication of the 1959 Long Pointer.
Credit is also given John Gregory for the following pictures: Kathleen
Knowlton, Joanne Watson, Kenneth Snow, Frank Carlos, John O'Donnell,
James Santos, and Harry Frost.
We arealso grateful to our many patrons and sponsors for their financial assistance in making this book possible.

Lastbut by no means least, the entire class would like to express their
sincere appreciation to Miss Kathleen Medeiros and Mrs. Phebe Rogers
for the many hours of work they have put into this year book. Without
their assistance this would have been an impossible task.

Arnold's
The Ashley Shop
George P. Avila
Dr. and Mrs. Max A. Berman
The Bowlaway
Bryant's Market
Cabral's Market

Matta's 5 to $1 Store
Mayflower Barber Shop
Mayflower Cafe
The Meadows
New Deal Tavern
New York Store
Paige Brothers Garage

Casa Brazil Lodge
Casa Vistosa
Chef's Restaurant
Clark's Flower Shop
Cookie's
Cutler Pharmacy
Duarte Motors

Patrick's Newstand
The Patrician Shop
Peter's Service Station
Priscilla Gift Shop
Priscilla's Snack Bar and Restaurant
Provincetown Advocate and Printery
Provincetown Bus Line

George S. Dutra and Son
B. H. Dyer and Co.
East Harbor Motel and Cottages
Isadore Ferreira
Fisherman's Cove Apts. and Shop
Fisherman's Market
Flyer's Boatyard

Provincetown Liquor Market
Provincetown Welding Works
Punchy's Garage
Boat Richard and Arnold
Herman Robinson
Dr. and Mrs. Edson Rock
Rudy's Shell Service Station

Galeforce Ranch Colony
Higgin's Lumber Company
Hopkins Cleaners and Launderette
Joe's Tydol Station
J. Arthur Lopes
Louie's
Marcey's Oil Company

Boat Shirley and Roland
Boat Silver Mink
Tarver's Package Store
Tip's for Top'sn
The Waterfront
Watt's Service Station
Judge and Mrs. Robert A. Welsh
The William H. Young Ins. Agency, Inc.

SPONSORS
ADAMS’PHARMACY, INC.
254 Commercial Street
Telephone 69

JOHN A FRANCIS
577 Commercial Street
Telephone 303

PETER'S HILL RESTAURANT
Frank Diego
North Truro, Massachusetts

ATLANTIC HOUSE
Masonic Place

BOAT JOHN DAVID
Captain John Russe

BOAT PETER AND LINDA
Captain-Seraphine Codinha

SIVERT J. BENSON
Insurance of all kinds
Savings Bank Building
Telephone 500

DR. AND MRS. DANIEL HIEBERT,
M. D.
322 Commercial Street
Telephone 75

PILGRIM CLUB
323 1/2 Commercial Street
Telephone 8802
Frank DeMello

BONNIE DOONE RESTAURANT
Bradford Street
Telephone 1185

C. H. HOLWAY
Texico Marine Products
Telephone 795-M-4

PILGRIM COLONY
Beach Point
Telephone 455

BREAKWATER MOTEL
Alice Van Arsdale, Owner
Telephone 1134

JESSE MEADS, BUILDER
12 Atwood Avenue
Telephone 596

PROVINCETOWN-BOSTON AIRLINE
Provincetown 240
LOgan 7-6090

CAPE COD GARAGE
223 Commercial Street
Telephone 205

BOAT JOAN AND TOM
Captain Manuel Thomas

PROVINCETOWN AUTO BODY SHOF
Court Street
Telephone 1277

CAPE END MOTORS
238 Bradford Street
Telephone 170

CIRO AND SAL'S
Provincetown's Italian Restaurant
THE COTTAGE RESTAURANT
149 Commercial Street
Telephone 845-J
DAIRY KING-ROSE'S SERVICE
STATION
Route 6
Truro, Massachusetts
DAIRY QUEEN
Robert F. Silva, Owner
Bradford Street
F. A DAYS AND SONS

24 Pearl Street
Telephone 41

A FRIEND
DELFT HAVEN

KALMAR VILLAGE
Beach Point
North Truro, Massachusetts

PROVINCETOWN INN AND MOTEL
AND COFFEE SHOP
Chester G. Peck Jr., Manager
LANDS END MARINE SUPPLY, INC. Telephone 1030
337 Commercial Street
Telephone 784
BOATRENEVA
Captain-Salvador Vasques
MALCHMAN'S
237 Commercial Street
BOAT REVENGE
Telephone 230
Captain-Charles Malaquias
THE MAYFLOWER GIFT SHOPS
John T. Rosenthal

JAMES J. RODERICK
Telephone 1518

MIKE AND TOM'S SERVICE
STATION
North Truro, Massachusetts
Telephone 1191-M-2

BOAT SEA FOX
Captain-Manuel Henrique

THE NEW BEACON
96 Bradford Street
Telephone 20
Gustav Aust, Owner
NICKERSON FUNERAL HOME
Corner of Bradford and
Center Streets
Telephone 122

SEAMEN'S SAVINGS BANK
Service for over a century
Telephone 36
SNOW REALTY COMPANY
John C. Snow, Realtor
Chamber of Commerce Building
Telephone 1160 or 444
H.L.B. STALKER, D.M.D.

DOROTHY'S GIFTS AND JEWELRY
284 Commercial Street
Telephone 581

BOAT PAPA JOE
Captain-Joseph Corea

TOPMAST MOTEL
Beach Point
Telephone 1190-W

ETHEL ARCHER BALL
Real Estate 556 Commercial Street
Telephone 220

PERRY'S MARKET
91 Commercial Street
Telephone 331

VIKING RESTAURANT
269 Commercial Street
Telephone 48

FORE N' AFT
Beach Point
Telephone 797-W-3

T. F. PERRY, PH.B., M.D.
140 Bradford Street
Telephone 673

FLORENCE PERRY'S
178 Commercial Street
Telephone 447-W

AIR FORCE ACADEMY
CLASS RING

CRAFTSMANSHIP
SERVICE

Privilegedto be
of Service to you
MILWAUKEE BRAVES
WORLDS CHAMPIONSHIP

TOMCALVIN BillRowan
SALES REPRESENTATIVES

FARNUM
DEVOE

S. E . N E W E N G L A N D D I V I S I O N

L. G. B A L F O U R C O M P A N Y
ATTLEBORO

MASSACHUSETTS

Compliments of

B. L. TALLMAN, INC.
Your Royal Typewriter Dealer
Electric - Standard - Portables
Telephone SP 5-1765
19 Sherman Sq.
Hyannis, Mass.

MASON FURNITURE CO., IN
New England's Largest
Furniture Show Rooms
Fall River New Bedford

-

NOVICK JEWELERS
New Bedford, Mass.

DELMAR PRINTING COMPANY
N. E. REPRESENTATIVE
Robert Vantine
7 Millbrook Road

Westwood, Mass.

StarStore
N
MASSACHUSETTS
EW BED FORD

